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No one said that love was going to be easy. 

Hearts gets broken.

Lies are told.

Trust is lost. 

Heaven made a decision led by hurt and pain. That decision just may be the end of her heart and sanity. She allows

her emotions toward Angel to cloud her judgement on how she truly feels about him. She thought she was done

deciding on how her life would go but she had no idea of the decisions she will be forced to make. One major one

being the choice between Angel and Brandon. 

Angel is not letting go of Heaven easy. The fight has just begun and he's willing to die for love. With having a baby

and a crazy ex, problems will occur. His loyalty will be yet again tested. He has his son to think about now so he can no

longer be selfish. He will soon have a decision to make as well. The decision to stick by his father's side who is his

blood or choose a lover who wants nothing to do with him. 

The fight is on. These two individuals are about to get tested in the worst way. Blood versus Love. Who will win? Can

two lovers be together despite their family's feud or will their bloodline only lead them to death? Sit back and put

your seatbelts on because this will be a very emotional rollercoaster in the finale of Angel and Heaven's love story. 
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